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FA 93 DAVID, Lynn Coulter, b. 1941

1 folder. 2 items. 1991. Cassette tape and tape index.

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA DAVID, Lynn Coulter, b. 1941 1991

Interview with Oscar Rhea Wren of Logan County, Kentucky. He discusses the history of Logan County with particular emphasis on the Auburn community. He provides information about the Wren and Felts families and mentions the Shakers at South Union, Kentucky.

1 folder. 2 items. 1 cassette tape and tape index.

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Auburn
Cemeteries – Logan County
Felts family
Historic houses – Logan County
Industries – Logan County
Log cabins – Logan County
Log houses – Logan County
Municipal government – Logan County
Offutt, Tilman, d. 1863?
Politics – Logan County
Shakers – South Union – Comments about
Walton Springs – History
Wren family
Wren, Oscar Rhea, 1921-2012 (Informant)
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